FALL 2018 RECRUITMENT COUNSELOR APPLICATION
Dear Applicant,
Thank you for your interest in being a Recruitment Counselor! Becoming an RC is an
amazing opportunity that can be the highlight of your Panhellenic experience. As an RC,
you have the unique opportunity to bond with Greek women from every chapter, gain
leadership experience, and help potential new members find their home in the USC
Panhellenic community.
RCs are vital to recruitment since they serve as mentors and impartial voices for the
potential new members. In order to be effective, an RC must be dedicated, responsible,
and enthusiastic about promoting our values-based recruitment. With the new recruitment
structure, we are also looking for women that are adaptable and willing to contribute to
the groundwork of the redesigned recruitment.
All applicants must also have participated in the sister-side of recruitment, attend training
and bonding events, and participate in RC school the week before fall recruitment. RCs
are expected to disaffiliate once selected for the position beginning this summer to
facilitate the Panhellenic mindset. This means adjusting your privacy settings on social
media, abstaining from wearing your letters, and no contact with your chapter during
recruitment.
Please use this application to demonstrate how you can be a strong asset to the RC team.
If you have any questions, feel free to email me at uscphcmembership@gmail.com. The
Panhellenic Board looks forward to reviewing your application!
Sincerely,
Emma Olds
Director of Recruitment Counselors

Applications are due Wednesday, March 21th at 11:59PM. Please email your
application with a headshot to Emma Olds at uscphcmembership@gmail.com.
The email subject line and title of the documents should read
“Last Name, First Name_House Affiliation_RC”
(ex. Olds,Emma_AlphaAlphaAlpha_RC).
If selected for an interview, you will be notified on Friday, March 23rd.
Returning RCs need to fill out only the personal information (I) and educational
information (II) sections to be considered for an interview.

I.

Personal Information
Name
Email
Sorority Affiliation and Pledge Class
Cell Phone

II.

Educational Information
Year in School
Major(s)/Minor(s)
Fall 2017 GPA
Cumulative GPA
Planning to go abroad Spring 2019?*

III.

Extracurricular Activities
You may attach your resume in place of the following questions.
1) Work experience/Volunteer work
2) Greek activities, Honors and Awards
3) USC activities, Honors and Awards
4) Other activities, Honors and Awards

IV.

Contributions to the Recruitment Program
Please limit your responses to a maximum of 150 words per question. You may use bullet
points for your answers.
1). What do you feel is the most important part of being a Recruitment Counselor?
2). Describe a time you promoted teamwork in a group setting and the outcome.
3). How would you describe yourself as a leader in one sentence?
4). Remember your time as a Potential New Member. What do you wish you knew
and why?
5). Provide an example of a time when you were proud to be a part of the Panhellenic
community.

RC Agreement:
I understand that being a Recruitment Counselor is a commitment that will entail mandatory
meetings and training sessions, and both summer and year-round contact/involvement from me.
I understand that I will be working closely with Panhellenic and the other Recruitment
Counselors. I will also completely disaffiliate from my own chapter immediately upon my
acceptance as a Recruitment Counselor, during recruitment, and during other recruitmentrelated events. I understand that disaffiliation entails not wearing my chapter letters
or symbols, neutralizing my social media accounts and refraining from disclosing any
information regarding your chapter. I understand that being a Recruitment Counselor means
being a role model and an excellent representative of the Panhellenic community.
Full Name:

Date:
(Will serve as a binding agreement)

*Availability in the Spring 2019 will not affect the applicant’s consideration for Fall 2018. Applicants
available in the Spring have the potential to continue their RC position, dependent on performance.

